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you’re in a VR status, you offer to take the detail for that person, the regular member.” He 
continued, “It was 7:45 am and my regular day. She was in her PJs and a detail came in to 
Station 14, so I went to the other room to see who is working Station 14 to see about the 
personalities. And I was sitting next to Jessica Lindsey,  said, ‘Whitney, you’re due for the 
detail.’ I was checking to offer, and this is how my head is always shaved, and she rubbed the 
bill and dangled the $20 and dropped it in front of me. I stood up and said, ‘That’s rude and 
disrespectful!’ And I walked out. She had to get her details.” 
 
Morales denied Barca’s allegation that he refused to take her detail and told her to “fuck off” 
because she refused to have sex with him. He stated, “One hundred percent bullshit, not that I 
didn’t want to have to take her detail, about sex. I believe this is about going out with her and she 
felt some type of way. Not doing what she wants me to do, she felt like, ‘Oh, I’m better than you, 
and you should bow down to me.’” When asked if there was any other reason why he did not 
take Barca’s detail, Morales replied, “She rubbed the money and dangled it. You’re gonna do 
what I say, master, kind of thing.”  
 
Morales did not recall if he had ever taken Barca’s detail prior to this incident. He stated, “We 
didn’t work together a ton. I don’t think she had a detail. We’ve always been understaffed, a hole 
to be filled, just stay here.”  
 

B. Spread Rumors about Barca 
 
Morales denied gossiping about Barca with coworkers at Station 22. He stated, “Not gossip, but 
definitely let it be known what she did to me. I told  and  told everyone that taking 
a detail, VR taking a detail, is a privilege, but I deserve respect. I didn’t like that. Jessica didn’t 
take that. I’ve taken details for everyone. There is a way you ask, you talk to people.”  
 
Morales denied telling any of his coworkers at Station 22 that Barca likes him.  
 
Barca was informed of Barca’s allegation that he spread rumors that she likes him in retaliation 
for her rejecting his requests for sex. Morales responded, “There is no rumor. I don’t think she 
likes me. I don’t think she likes me. I didn’t take that as she likes me, her offer to go to Santa 
Cruz. I took that as she’s weird, to be honest.”  
 
Barca was informed of Barca’s allegation that he spread rumors that she is a bad driver of the fire 
engine in retaliation for her declining his requests for sex. Morales replied, “No, I didn’t spread a 
rumor that she is a bad driver. The things she needs to work on is not because we didn’t have sex 
at all. We need to know our job.”  
 

C. Help Around Fire Station and Shift Trade Requests 
 
When asked about the sort of household tasks firefighters perform in the station, Morales replied, 
“In the morning, it is kind of just like, you know your job. In the morning, your engine, my 
bottle, my gear, check my EMT bag, the paramedic bag.” Morales further explained, 
“Housework is not assigned, you just do it. You gotta clean all bathrooms. Sweep, mop. 
Constantly moving. I’ll do the officers’ bathroom. The female bathrooms, only females do. I will 
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sweep and mop the dorms, and so on. That’s how our day starts.” Morales continued, “There’s a 
watch chart, meaning that someone is responsible for watch for 24 hours. Answer the phones, 
read emails, have to prepare and cook lunch and dinner, go to the store and help, ‘Hey, what can 
I grab?’”  
 
Everyone pitches in and Morales has never seen anyone not pitch in at work, except Barca. 
Morales said about her, “She didn’t clean. She sat there and whatever she was doing, drawing or 
arts and crafts, she did. You cleaned around her. She would sit at the table and not move. We 
mopped around her.”  
 
Watching the floor entails answering the phone, watching the door, and sitting downstairs with 
the radio. Morales helped Barca. “She would ask” for help. Morales has never seen anyone not 
help Barca. He stated, “We offer and she said, ‘I got it, or I don’t need your help.’” 
 
Morales denied Barca’s allegation that other firefighters at Station 22 refused to help her with 
household tasks or cover the floor for her because he spread rumors about her in retaliation for 
rejecting his requests for sex. Morales stated, “It wasn’t about sex. I know I’m laughing, and it’s 
not funny. It was never, ‘Hey, I like you and go have some rum at my brother’s bar.’ It wasn’t 
like that. No, not about sex.” 
 

D. Christmas Party 
 
Morales believes an invitation to a Station 22 Christmas party in December 2018 or January 
2019 was posted. Morales stated, “We don’t all work together. You post it on the wall and state 
the date, sign-in sheet, plus one.” Morales did not attend the party because he was at Station 1 at 
the time. He had bid to Station 22 in October and was going to return there in January. Morales 
knew about the party because Lindsey took a picture of the invitation and sent it to him. The 
invitation was on the wall on the “union peg board” where all the “station business” is posted, 
and it read, “Holiday Party, Station 22, Union Square.” It had numbers 1 through 15 “to sign 
your name. It was blank.” Morales does not have the picture Lindsey sent him.  
 
Morales does not know whether Barca attended the party. Morales denied asking or telling 
anyone at Station 22 to not invite her. Morales denied Barca’s allegation that she was not invited 
because she rejected his requests for sex. He stated, “That’s no. It was equal for everyone. If she 
wanted to go, she could have. I wasn’t there. I was working on Truck 13 that night.”  
 

E. Trash in Locker 
 
Morales acknowledged opening Barca’s locker in Station 22. He explained that he did so “to put 
a homemade American flag that she made out of a Safeway paper bag.” Barca had covered the 
glass inset of the door to the TV room with the flag. When the station was getting ready for the 
triannual cleaning, Mc Coy told Morales to remove the flag, fold it in half, and put it inside 
Barca’s locker because “the chief wouldn’t want to see it.” Mc Coy was with Morales when he 
placed the flag in Barca’s locker. This occurred after Morales came back to the station in 2019.  
 
Afterward, Barca “thought someone was messing with her and she took it out and put it back 
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up.” Then Mc Coy said, “Who is fucking with me?” Mc Coy told Morales, “Take it down, put it 
in her locker, to have a conversation and take it down and keep it down.”  
 
Morales was able to open Barca’s locker because there is no lock. No one else ever opened her 
locker. Morales never opened Barca’s locker for any other reason.  
 
Morales denied Barca’s allegation that he put trash in her locker in retaliation for not accepting 
his requests. Morales laughed at the allegation.  
 

F. Toiletries 
 
Morales acknowledged telling people – including Lindsey, Mc Coy, Snow, and other regular 
members – that Barca accused him of sexual harassment. They “can’t believe this is going on.”  
 
Morales is not aware of any female firefighters hiding toiletries from Barca. He stated, “When 
housework happens, all the toilet paper and everything you need, there is no hiding it, no 
nothing. You can’t hide a box of hundreds of rolls of toilet paper.”  
 
Morales denied Barca’s allegation that her female coworkers removed all the toiletries from the 
bathroom in retaliation for reporting Morales for sexual harassment. Morales stated, “That’s a 
lie. Because everyone brings their own shampoo and soap. The only thing we share is toilet 
paper, and you can’t hide 100 rolls of toilet paper for 24 hours. I don’t believe that at all.” 
Morales denied asking any firefighters to take items out of the women’s locker room.  
 
Morales was informed that female witnesses alleged they locked up their personal items after 
Barca took another firefighter’s bracelet off the premises and did not return it for a few days, and 
the women’s room was never out of toilet paper or soap. Morales responded, “I was actually 
there for the bracelet thing. Um, we were interacting for work business or only– But I could see 
her pacing back and forth and  had a bracelet in her mailbox and I saw her grab it and leave 
and walk out, and I don’t know what happened.” 
 
IV. MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Morales does not have documents he thinks would be relevant.  
 
Morales believes Barca would be untruthful “because the person she is, she thinks she’s 
better than everyone. She’s not a good person or firefighter.” Morales had “no issues with 
anything and she brought the issues, saying I didn’t want to have sex with her and the girls 
treated her wrong, and none of that happened.” 
 
V. CONCLUSION 
 
Morales did not have additional information that he thought would be relevant. Morales 
identified Mc Coy as a witness because “he knows everything that’s happened and is our 
immediate supervisor.” Morales was thanked for his participation and reminded that this is a 
confidential investigation. 
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Exhibit G:  Documents Provided by Barca 
Attachment 1:  Barca’s Written Complaint 
Attachment 2:  Barca’s Text Messages 
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Attachment 1:  Barca’s Written Complaint 
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Attachment 2:  Barca’s Text Messages 
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Exhibit H:  Text Messages Between Barca and  
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Exhibit D 

The Human Resources Director’s 

Determination Letter to Appellant 

Dated June 1, 2023 
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Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Carol Isen 
Human Resources Director 
 
 
Encl: EEO Policy 
 
 
c: Jeanine Nicholson, Fire Chief, SFFD 

Jesusa Bushong, Department Personnel Officer, SFFD  
Amalia Martinez, EEO Director, DHR 
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Exhibit E 

Notice of Appellant’s CSC Appeal 

Dated July 3, 2023 
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
 
LONDON N. BREED 
MAYOR 

25 VAN NESS AVENUE, SUITE 720 • SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102-6033 • (628) 652-1100 • FAX (628) 652-1109 • www.sf.gov/civilservice 

 
Sent via Email 

 
 

NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF APPEAL 
 
 
 DATE: July 3, 2023 
 
 REGISTER NO.: 0139-23-6 
 
 APPELLANT: WHITNEY BARCA 
 
 
Carol Isen 
Human Resources Director 
Department of Human Resources 
1 South Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
 
Dear Carol Isen: 
 
 The Civil Service Commission has received the attached letter from Whitney Barca ap-
pealing the Human Resources Director’s determination regarding their EEO Complaint, DHR 
EEO File No. 3311.  Your review and action are required. 
 

If this matter is not timely or appropriate, please submit CSC Form 13 “Action Request 
on Pending Appeal/Request,” with supporting information and documentation to my attention by 
email at civilservice@sfgov.org.  CSC Form 13 is available on the Civil Service Commission’s 
website at www.sfgov.org/CivilService on the “File an action request for a Civil Service Com-
mission hearing” page.” 

 
In the event that Whitney Barca’s appeal is timely and appropriate, the department is re-

quired to submit a staff report in response to the appeal within sixty (60) days so that the matter 
may be resolved in a timely manner.  Accordingly, the staff report is due no later than 11 a.m. 
on September 7, 2023, so that it may be heard by the Civil Service Commission at its meeting 
on September 18, 2023.  If you will be unable to transmit the staff report by the September 7th 
deadline, or if required departmental representatives will not be available to attend the September 
18th meeting, please notify me by use of CSC Form 13 as soon as possible, with information re-
garding the reason for the postponement and a proposed alternate submission and/or hearing 
date. 
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You may contact me at Lavena.Holmes@sfgov.org or (628) 652-1100 if you have any 
questions.  For more information regarding staff report requirements, meeting procedures or fu-
ture meeting dates, please visit the Commission’s website at www.sfgov.org/CivilService.  

 
     Sincerely, 
 
     CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
 
 
     /s/ 
 
     Lavena Holmes 
     Deputy Director 
 
 
Attachment 
 
Cc: Jeanne Buick, Department of Human Resources 
 Kate Howard, Department of Human Resources 
 Amalia Martinez, Department of Human Resources 
 Mawuli Tugbenyoh, Department of Human Resources 
 Jesusa Bushong, San Francisco Fire Department 
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